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Yongdol Rock

Everland



Seongeup Folk Village  Yongdusan Park Gwangalli Beach

             Gimpo ✈ Jeju IslandDAY 2

             Jeju IslandDAY 3

             Jeju ✈ BusanDAY 4

             BusanDAY 5

Seongsan Ilchulbong
Seongeup Folk Village
Citrus Picking experience (Oct - Feb)
Teddy Bear Museum
Illusion Art Museum
Museum of Ice Sculpture
Dongmun Market
Lunch: Jeju Grilled Fish Set

(B/l/D)

(B/L)

Yongdol Rock
Herb Garden
Dinner: Jeju Black Pork with Hot Charcoal

(D)

Busan Yongdusan Park
Nampo-dong Street
Jagalchi Market
Janglim Port
L:Busan Pork Bone soup D:Potato Pork Bone Soup

Gamcheon Cultural Village
Songdo Skywalk + Sea cable car
Gwangalli Beach
Seomyeon Shopping District
Lunch: Troop hotpot dinner

             Singapore ✈ IncheonDAY 1

Arrive at Changi Airport

     Jeju Island

Yongdol Rock- like its name, is in the shape of a roaring dragon that looks like it
is springing out from the ocean.
Jeju Herb Garden- There are various theme parks in the 26,000-pyeong herb
garden, including about 150 different herbs, various gardens filled with
wildflowers under our mountains, small gardens, and 2,000-pyeong experience
citrus farms.

     Busan

Illusion Art Museum

Songdo Cable Car

Seongsan Ilchulbong- also known as Sunrise Peak, was formed more than 5000
years ago by volcanic eruptions.
Seongeup Folk Village- Located at the foot of Halla Mountain on Jeju Island, it
is a small town that holds a vast amount of culture over a wide period of time
from 1410 to 1914. 
Teddy Bear Museum- this museum hosts a wide range of teddy bears, from the
most expensive bear in the world, a Louis Vuitton bear to even bears dressed in
hanbok.
Illusion Art Museum- enjoy the numerous illusions and take fantastical pictures
with your loved ones.
Museum of Ice Sculpture- displays teddy bear ice sculptures representing Jeju,
tropical fish and various other sculptures.
Dongmun Market- As one of the most popular traditional markets in Jeju,
Dongmun has served countless customers, selling diverse items at inexpensive
prices.

Busan Yongdusan Park- Go to Yongdusan Park to explore Busan Tower, see
friendly cats, take snapshots of Korean heritage and Busan Skyline.
Nampo-dong Street- an unmissable part of Busan, with bustling markets, cafes,
street food, and unique shops along its many little side streets
Jagalchi Market- Jagalchi Market, located on the seaside road in Busan's Jung-
gu, is Korea's largest seafood market, selling both live and dried fish.
Janglim Port- old fishing village warehouses and factories have been
transformed into colorful places, and now it is a place that many lovers and
families visit.
Gamcheon Cultural Village- Vibrantly painted murals and interesting sculptures
beautifully decorated the village. The alleyways, staircases and winding streets
add an exotic charm for visitors to explore the picturesque village.
Songdo Skywalk + Sea Ropeway- an exciting and popular structure in
Busan,said to be about 365 meters long extending from Songdo Beach area and
overhanging on top of Turtle Island.
Gwangalli Beach- The crescent-shaped beach with magnificent night views of
the Gwangandaegyo Bridge is popular for its fine sand and trendy restaurants,
cafes and fish markets
Seomyeon Shopping District- Its streets and alleyways bustling with life with its
many cafes, bars, food alley, restaurants, cosmetics and fashion shops. It also
have a large department store (Lotte), cinemas and underground malls.

(B/L)

https://www.tripadvisor.com.sg/ShowUserReviews-g297884-d1632406-r759943087-Yongdusan_Park-Busan.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.sg/ShowUserReviews-g297884-d1632406-r759943087-Yongdusan_Park-Busan.html


Janglim Port Everland Myeongdong

    Seoul

Comfortably rest 6 nights at 4 & 5 ✮
hotel throughout the tour

 6 Breakfast / 5 Lunch & 3 Dinner
Inclusive

(B)

For Reservation or any other further
enquiries , pls kindly contact our staff

Tipping: USD 64 per Person

              Incheon ✈ Singapore

             Busan - Yongin DAY 6

             SeoulDAY 7

DAY 8

Everland
Lunch: Korean BBQ
Dinner: Ginseng Chicken Soup 

Korean ginseng specialty store
Liver protection specialty store
Cosmetics duty-free shop
Seaweed Museum + Gimbap experience + DIY
Kimchi Dumpling Rice + Hanbok Experience
Gwangjang Market
Myeongdong (Shopping street)
Lunch: Fried Rice cake with Teppanyaki Chicken +
Fried Rice

(B/L)

Local Products Shop
Incheon Airport

(B/L/D)

(B)

Everland- Korea's largest and the perfect amusement park for all ages! Everland
consists of 5 unique-theme zones, namely Global Fair, American Adventure,
Magic Land, European Adventure and Zootopia
Gwangjang Market- one of the largest traditional markets in Korea and was even
featured on Netflix’s Chef’s Table.
Myeongdong Shopping Street- Korea's famous shopping and fashion district.
Shoppers can enjoy total shopping and dining experiences at the pedestrian-
friendly zones.

Disclaimer: Due to COVID-19 travel restrictions local/religious holidays, public holidays, weather conditions, traffic etc., natural disasters, essential
Search Travel reserves the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary (adjustment of the tour order of attractions) to ensure the smooth progress of

the itinerary, and will or will not notify in advance.
Remarks: If the tour itinerary is affected by the above issues, no refund or replacement will be given. The pictures are for reference only. If there is any

discrepancy between the Chinese and English versions of the itinerary, we will follow the Chinese version.

Korean BBQ  Hanbok Experience


